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an84*aver A;nouncements.
We are authorized•.-n announce M111. M.

1411 •1l, & (0.. as o ndidrttes for tLe Iat.tion
If i talr4 in the cheapest and best goiswut", be
bad in the tow:n of DenaldsMnvilb. The elec-
tions take place evary day anal in all contests
pp todate this irm has been esuecessfl by a
larwmaj ority. i,

The undersigned beg leave to announce them
elves e .aspwrate for the publie favor and
selicit the support of all persons who have
their men iatss at bhert. We propose to
sell the best oods for the laset mou and will
4" uastice to our pattone though the heavens

B E. M. IBBAEL & CO.

The homes of MR S. R.BAXL & CO.. which
am Ion adld the pwsition -of thp. etading Dry

(,oed anMm d lOieeerW llhMaiphing Es-
tablishmeut oe wills, will be warmly
supported for te MAY PINDB.

... ,.. : MN...-Y FINDS.

Break& baecon, hams, dried salt meats,
etea, freshtt•si jlstidsat Mhiartn's Ohed~ p
Uioobry Empior hb. ? ,

Negotntioat between $jpeia and England
relative to the Afghan bdispute have sad-
llenly sunaumed a favorable aspect and

ebdWis ~a- considered assured. Ruasi
hInaceepted the basis of settlement pro-
posed by England, and the speedy location
of a' b rmanamt boundary line betruee
t•g1snm and Russia's adjoining territoty

fs aticipated. , ,

A rehearing in the Ford-Murphy murder
omne has e n'ifhOded by t•' SItirene
Court and nothing but an'interposition of
Divine' Providence or God. 1McEnery or an-

taher jail delivery can•ave tio6bt the mur-
4eerd fromn tie gatlolv add the bther three

uitt the pdaitentiary. Pelitions for com-
mutation of the death sentence'paened upon
Pat Ford and John Murphy are already in
birealation.
t-. F ----- = ---

Mr. James D. Houston was tried in New
Orlans-this -week for the shooting and
Wounding of Mt. Geb. Osmond in the af-
fray at the Mascot o$.ce on'the 12th of Jan-
uary. A sensational and prominent feature
i- the trial' was a lengthy and caustic

statement made to the jury by the accuseed.
The arguments were closed and the Judge's
charged delivered last evening. The jury
remained out all night and this morning
returned with a verdict of not guilty.

An entertainment to consist of a fair and
daioe will be -given at Hook and Ladder
hall aest Saturday evening, under the ans-
pleas o the Episcopal Sunday School, the
objeet' being to raise funds for the pur-
dhase of a library for the school. An ad-
Phission fee of only 10 cehts will be charged
and refreshments will be served by the
young ladies at low prices. We hope to see
the projectors of the entertainment reward-
ed by a large attendance of guests and the
th 'redltabW object of the affair fully ac-
bolaplished. Tlte fair*opehs at 4 o'clock
Saturday afternoo•n.-"

Mr. C. T. Sawyer, -the popular Railroad

eima sbwfing machine agbat, has en-
larged the scope of blis bdsineaeby employ-
ing an expertrepairer of'nLadlinds, Mr. W.
E. Bradford of New OrIeak,'Who will guar-
antee to do the best of work at reahtapbli
pries. No charge will be made for repairs
to Wheeler & Wilson machines, unless it is
nsesary to furnish new parts, in which
ease only the aetuadl cost 'ol th- parts will
be exacted. Parties whli 'bowing ma-
thines are out of order will find this a
t•nua oIportune time to ays ithein over-
hauled and made good as new.

Ica pmrarv.-For the convenience of
hih eautomners up the river, Mr. Henry Cook
will run an ice wagon from Donaldsonville
to )dominiqgfe's landing on Wednesdays
and Satbrdays, delivering ice at the rate of
$1 85 ~ir 100 pounds. -This will no doubt
be esteemed a decde•d' convenience by
,any residents along the section of coast
bferred to, and we do notl'doubt that the

Venture will meet with the liberal encour-
agement it deserves. The wagobh will readi-
ly carry 2000 pounds of ice per trip, and is
of suficient capacity to enable Mr. Cook to
All promptly all orders *ith which he may
be favored.

The movement lookiEg to the reopening
of the W•or'1 d' Erxpotiitbit•eft'far ta 'Mill
beiug gitigtd, bnut'tbe dee.uion of the Cab-
tnet'that th '!Pthsdent 1b' Without powe~
to permit the rttentioi of'th• government
ezhibitseat New Orlans has thrown some
eold water on the sebime and diseonraged
#nany of its advocates. A committee of
prominent gentlemen has gone to Wash-
ington to solicit a reconsideration of the
Cabinet's action, but the prospect for their
huctee is dubious, to say the least. The
4fi'6tt the head of the extension move-

tmeat ave full of pluck and energy, how-
ever, and may yet isrry their point despite
all obstacles. We sincerely hope they wills

ILmos Norse.-The -Knights of Honor
meet neat 'Tumday etentih. ' At thir last
May semion Mr. J. B. Qutnby was"elected

lonaneial Reporter to ilB a "racaney: This
oees is onebf th6mtost im ptfant in the
lodge and the Knights- ae'' to be con'rat--
lateG upon securing the services of such a
competent and zealous' brother as "Mr.

nlimby to fll it.
'The last meeting of Kenneth Lodge,
Knightd to Pythias, was one of the most
Import•nt and interesting held for several
tmonthi Amongother business transacted,
a committee colopted of Ke•glifs Land"y,
B~etle;. Qtni alti4i AIlair wan appointed

conitider ;the advisability of giving an
entertainment of some kIbd A'ddh4tvitig'a
$rominent member of thborder'tovibitour
town and deliver a lectur on' Pythlaistm.
*Lee Ldge No. C, A. O. U. W., has made
an addition to its ranks by the initidion
bf Mr. Charles Heintz, a cooper employed
by Io. Mike Werner on the 1ielel AUairee
pleatation.' "Trb' anibtipgAi '.' L dd
are unusually well attended, oonsidering
its comparatively small membership, and
a commendable interest in the welfare of
fhe o ltion is displVed by most of

Keeneth Ledge No. 14, K. of P.. meets
in roeAbr semi-aiouthly sessioA 'aext
$16rsday evening. :

L,.

MUM4OIPA IREFORM.
The regular Jdne session of theCommon

Counal is trab helinext Tuesaky e'ahing,
when It is antibipateW considerable bihfiness

of engrossintpubllt interest ill be trans-

acted. The people look ti the ne*t Coun-

cil to effect a radical reformation of abuses

engrafted upon obr munielpat system for

political purposes, and we feel confident

popular expectation in this respecl will not

be-disappointed. It'is a crying shate'that

a town *ith such liberal sources of revenue
as ours should be saddled with a large and

con~tantF'lffieaing debt, without corres-

io•d•ng Witiit of public improvbinbiit to

otset and justify the expenditure. tnd we

shall be greatl•' dtieppointed in o•r esti-

mate of the composition of the nedf:ldmfl-

istration if prompt and effective hto565n
are-not adopted to correct existing evilr,
curtailexpenses ad redeem the damaged

credit of the corporation.
The'work of retrenchment and reforma-

tion will undoubtedly be surrounded by

many dihioulties and drawbacks, but we

believe the men upon whose shoulders the

task will devolve have the manhood, the in-

tegrity and the public spirit to carry it

forward in the face of any opposition that
may be organized by the friends and bene-

Aciaries of the present system of municipal

misgovernment. "

SENATOR 4LOQA RE-EI.OTED.
The remarable-tour-monthsa- dead-look

in the Illinois Legislature on the question

of choosing a Uhitdd 8tite' Sinator, was

brought to a close on the 19th inst., by the

relection of *en. John A. Lndan, who rp-

ceived 105-votes, a majority of one. The Dem-

ocratic members voted for Judge Lambert

Tree. The success of Logan has caused

general rejoicing among the Republicans

of the country, and even Harper's Weekly,

which so vigorously opposed Blaine and

Logan in the recent Presidential contest,

editorially commeads the return of the Il-

linois statesman-to the Senate.
Glen. Lgan is an earnest partisan and

for that reason has incurred the hearty dis-

like of tjp p.emtray, but his apility and

integritj' ariW ubquestioned and the vigor

and manlamea he always displays in the
advocacy of what be conceives to be right

compel the respect and admiration of his

bitterest opponents.

BASB BAIL.--The Plaquemine Viguete
dame to Donaldsonville last Sunday and

admini4tetd a deodnd deifeat to the Nolans

of this place by the subjoined score:
Viguets............ 00 1 0 5 1 0 0 1

Nolan............10 2 00 0000 -3
Umpire -Henry Gainer of New Orleans.
Scorers-U. A. Bakes• for Viguets, R. IlMcCul-

loh for Nolans.
Time of game-two hours.
Strikes called-Childs. 38; Tearney, 33; Burke

20. Balls called-Off Childs, 86; Tearney, 38;
Burke, 20.

The game was witnessed by about 200

people and was very interesting, though

a number of bad errors were made on both

sides. It will be noticed that the Nolan
batteries made a better record on strikes
and called balls than tVie semi-professional

city battery employed by the Viguets. The

Nolans attribute their defeat to costly
errors at critical periods of the game. The

Viguets, on the other hand, were lucky
enough to bunch their hits just where they
would do most good. The Plaquemine
boys arrived on. the morning train and
were entertained at the Lee Hotel during

their stay. The bell game was begun at 5
o'clock, which enabled the visitors to re-
turn home on the evening train at 4:33
Capt. Bourgeois and the young gentlemeE

of his fine club are highly esteemed here

and their visits will always prove weloome
events. Another game between the Nolan:
and Viguets will take place within a fe,

--- fr.

At the conclusion of the Viguet-Nolan
match last Sunday, the Fortiers and Nolans
started a second game, but it was suspen-
ded at the close of the sixth inning as most
of the boys were top tired to play with any
spirit. Thp s•orp stood 13 to 7 in favor of
the Fortiers.

The Fortiers will .o to Plaquemine on
the 7th of June to meet the Vigqets, and it
is expected a return game betweel the
same clubs will take place at Donaldson-
ville the Sunday following.

The Nolans and Picards play their firdt
match of the season at Dutchtown on the
7th of June, and the match will doubtless
prove one of the most interesting features
of the festival to be held at that place on
the 6th and 7th.

If the proposed Fortier-Vignet game for
June 14, at Nolan park, is arranged. the
Nolans will probably run down to Pain-
courtville to play the (harlet club. The
Charlets and Nolans play here to-morrow.

The Quicksteps and O. K's of Shreveport
are organized for the coming season and
are both seeking games with clubs from
Donaldsonville and other parts of the State.
Our boys will endeavor to accommodate
them.

Baton Rouue now has a fine base ball
park on the Garrison grounds and un-
usual interest in the national game is dis-
played in that city this season. The lead-
ing clubs are the Dixies, Ramos and Peek-
a-Boos, and the Donaldsonville nines hope
to have an early opportunity of testing the
skill of the Capital city players.

Lavaz IsePcrsox.--On Wednesday last
Assistant State Engineer Sidney F. Lewis,
accompanied by Parish Surbve' and Levee
Inspector M. W. Darton, examined the lev-
ees on the left bank of the river in this
parish and found them generally in fine
condition, though caving banks render it
necessary that four new pieces of levee be
built on that side of the river during the
current.ear. The lines for a new levee at
Messrs. Crossley & Sons' Mount Houmas
plantation have been run and the contract
for its construction tendered to Messrs.
James & laginty. It is to extend from the
angle in the old levee near the head of New
River iane 4POwn through the front of the

Mount Houmas quarters and a short dis-
tance behind the residenee, the length of
the proposed new entbjnkment to be about
2000 feet. The' 6thb ipoints where levees
will be necessary are at •.iverton upper line,

Riverton lower line and Orange Grove low-
er line, and each of the htnbapltments will

neasure from 1000 to' 1200 feet in length.At Orange Grove the bank is caving badly,
and barely three feet of the crown of the
levee remains at one place. ' Mr; Lewis in-
tends to return to Ascension during the
coming week and inspect the levees 'on the
right bank of the river.

Thousands May So.
Mr. T. W. Atkins, (iracd; Kan.. writes: " I

never heaitate to reccunmmn4 yeoar ElectricBittetsi to my customers. tti*' givye entire••at.-
i•hfaction and are rapid selle's".- Electric-Bit.
tar are the purest and best medicine knownanad will positively cre- Kidney and Liver
complaints. Parity thim blood sdesgtlate the

bowels. No family can asf d to be withoutthem. They will save hundreds of dollars as

oetsr's bills every year. gold at fifty cents abottle by B. R*,iski.

'roceedings of the Police Jury,
Parish o6f A oeuonin.

DONALDSONVILLE. LA., May 2i, 1885.
Purenant to adjournmcut thbPo;ice'Jury met
is day. The roll was hallei with thed follow-

ig result:
Present--R. T. Hanson. President; Henry

IcCall, Searing Taylor. Pierre Klopman, Henry
Brand, Joe. (oamzalos uad O. A. -unllion.

Absent -H. D. Percy.
The minutes of the last meeting were read
,nd approted.

The folldiing petition was read and received:
DoNALtbsoHILt.,. LA..

Parish of Asmension, May r2. 1885. )

,o the President and members of the Police
Jury of the parish of Ascension:

Gentlemea,-Your petitiones the merchants
tad other business men of the town of Donald-

onville, with respect show: That the business
If the town of Donaldsonvtlle, L.. has been e.-
•anely 1dll during the past two eers., causing
great las to your petitioners, ad that from the
resentaspectof affairs tt dow no.t seem that

he wonted busies will revive; that they ate
bnrdened •ith aC ple.taedt lioenses towit:
ete parish ans mnlioial, which causesa

Pe-t hardship on your petitiosirs.
Tiereforeh the pray to your honorable bodyi[emit thbl h lics•se paid by them and

that yogi athorise and direst the Sheriff and

w-focio eoltsstor of licenses to remit the Ii-
enases of 188.and direct him to cease the col-
-ection of sai pmsh licenses in the corpo-
rate linlsieO the towan of ) i le here-
after. ail year petitioners wi r ray.

L o. ut, Psatrsk I ad ton

. H. Somwrville, J.3. labrmeb.
FtlaBlanc. P. Leferr.
Mrs, M. Isral & Co.. J.J. Lsahe,
B. Lemann & Bro., and many others.

Mr. Klopman strenuously urged the granting
of the prayer of the petitioners.
Mr. McCall answered Mr. Klopman, and after
stating the reasons why, is his opinion, the Po-

lice Jury had no authority to afford the relief

sought, be moved that the petition be laid on

the table. This motion was seconded and car-

ried, Mr. Klopmap yotingno and desiring his
vote recoll'ed. :'',
Mr. McCall then offered the following resolu-
tion, which was sectndsd by Mr. (onaslos and

arri"d: ' ", "

Resoled, That the Legal Advisor Of the Po-
ice .Jury be emguested to address an official
ommumcation to the lury at its next meeting.
stating his views as to whether the Police Jury

has the right to release the town of Donaldson-
rifle from the payment of parish licenses.
A report from Mr. Thomas King, Inspector of

the seventh road district, naming those who
ad refused or neglected to perform their dn-
ies under Ordinance No. 23, N. S., and showing

what step he hadiaskea in the premises. was re-
ferred to the District Attorney for further sc-

The following petition was read and received:
DONALDSoxvrLLK-, LA., May 26, 1885,

Po the Police Jury of Ascension and the Town
- Council of Donaldsonville:

Owing to the putting of a new boiler in the
teamer Bella Israel, which is an expense of
hree boxes of coal a day more than formerly,
L do hereby respectfully petition your honors
L) grant me sa increase of tariff. As in duty

Wbod 1 Mill e Mer WM. A. MILLER, Lessee.

Mr. Brand gave at length the reasons which
caused him to favor the petition of Mr. Miller.
a:d offered the following reeolution, which
was seconded by Mr. Klopman and carried:
Resolved, That after June 15. 1885, the river

ferry tariff at Donaldsonville. with agreement
of the Town Counuil, shall be as follows:
For every passenger, 15.. or round trip.. O0 25

horse and rider................ . '
" buggy, one horse or two horses, 1 00
" carriage. " ..... 1 25

empty boggy ............... 541
carriage.................. 75

" one-horse cart, loaded or un-
loaded....................... 1 00

" three-mule cart, with or with-
out mules, loaded or unloaded 1 50

cotton float. with or without
mules, loaded or unloaded,... 2 (0

hearse ...................... 2 5.
wheelbarrow, load'd or unload'd it

Horses, mules or cattle, per head....... 2.'
Hoga, goats, sheep, per head .............. 1C
Pedler's cart, one or two horses,.......... I 5•
For every dry barrel.................... 15

" wet .. 2
For merchandise. goods, p: o'isi•m:s o1 ir

pounds or frn.ti",o t!. mr,-f,...... 1`

Be it further resolved. That children a o.ng ti
and from school, lheriffs and Constables exe.

eating criminal warrants, also all witnesses it
criminal matters summoned before the District
Court. shall, upon presenting their sunbpenas.
be entitled to free ferriage. This resolutior
shall remain in full force until otherwise or.
dered.

Mr. McCall offered the following resolution'
which was duly seconded and adopted:

Resolved. That on and after June 15 the sum
of sixty dollars per annum be appropriated to
pay the river rerry for the crossing, both ways.
of witnesses in criminal cases before the Dis-
trict Court.

Mr. Bullion offered the following, which was
seconded by Mr. Klopmsn and carried:

Resolved. That the Justices of the Pence and
Constables of the ninth and tenth Justice wards
of the parish of Ascension be paid the sum of
seventy-five dollars per annum each, by the
parish, for performing all Coroner's duty as
well as all criminal duties coming under their
jurisdiction-the same to take effect from its
passage.

Mr. Klopman offered the following:
Resolved That the President be and he is

hereby authorized to appoint a committee ca m-
posed of three members of the Police Jury, who
shall be clothed with full powers to make such
settlement with Louis Lefort for his claim
against the parish as in their judgment will be
to the best interest of the parish.

Mr. Klopman spoke earnestly in support of
his resolution, calling upon the President to
witness that he had always opposed the pay-
ment in full of Mr. Lefort's claim; bnt he now
thought the Police Jury would have cause for
satisfaction by making this last effort to liber-
ate the parish of this, the last of its old debts.

The motion to adopt being seconded, a vote
was taken, resulting against adoption.

Mr. McCall offered the following, which was
seconded by Mr. Klopman and carried:

Resolved, That the Legal Adviser of the Po-
lice Jury be and he is hereby authorized to lease
to A. HIafele the lot now occupied by him at the
corner of Railroad Avenue and Attakapas street
for one year from the date of the expiration of
his lease.

Mr. McCall offered the following, which was
seconded by Mr. Klopmau and carried:

Resolved. That in view of the fact that a Sem-
inary of Learning ts being built in the town of
Donaldsonville, the appropriation of five hun-
dred dollars made for the benefit of two cadets
at Baton Rounge be and the same is hereby re-
pealed after the present school session.

Calling up the petitions recommending Mrs.
Thbodule Duplessis and Mrs. Joseph Rodriguez
and her daughter as worthy subjects for pen-
sion, Mr. Bullion said, in substance, that while
it was a fact that the persons referred to were
poor, yet be had reason to believe that their
condition and circumstances were not such as
to warrant the Police Jury in granting the aid
prayed Tfor. The petitions were accordingly
laid on the table indefinitely.

The Finanoe 'Cmmittee examined the books
and atcodnts 6f the Parish Treasurer and found
them correct. The fRllowing statement shows
cash balances to A11til 60, 1185:
To Government Square............... $.30575
" Schools............................ 4,001 35
" Contingent, so called,............. 3.121 17
" Special deposit .................... 201 25

Total..............................$14,233 52
By B. D. 8. N. Bank:.................. $12,92 00
"C. Kline ........-.............. 1,283
" amount in hand.................... 25 32

Total............................$14.233 52
The Police Jury odjourned to Wednesday.

June 10. 1885.

Maurin's 35-eet outter is the biggest

thing in the grori line that has sahtbk
the town lately. Nine-pound pail for $8
Nothing better in the market.

A Walkog Sateltoa
Mr. E. Springer. of IMechanicsburg. Pa.

writes: "I was afficted with lung fever an
abscess on lungs, and redoed to 'a walking
Skeleton. (ot a free trial bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery for ('onsumption, which did
me sn much mlot that I bought a dollar bottle.
After using three bottles. foand myself once
more a man.comipletels resored to health, with
a hearty appetite, and Ia gain in flesh of 48 lhs."
Call at*'. ttybi-ki's Drug atone and get a free
tr':;i hol e te of this e=. t.. _.t 2 .ungi fs-

Among the prominent planters weo were

interested secotators of tie J1h-Aveiry
plowing codt iiilis #aris'laris A
noticed Meesre 1, )n GOdchjw`*(,O
leans, atrgusky -Iapice and so s
James, 'Daniel -Thompson of St.

John Dymond of Plaquemines, J. C. Co-
field, W. P. Miles, Henry McCall, Jacob
Letnann, Bernard Lemana, J. A. Lun, J.
L. Irdnt, Richard McCall, Pierre Klopmsan,
Arthat Jacobs and Geo. B. Reuss of Aoen,
sion. There was a large attendance of-

1pAI0at bn managers, including Mesars.
Sharp of Salsburg, LeBlano of Belleterre,

diVythe of Welham, Wilson of Palo Altoe
Boufgeois of Souvenir, Ellis, Gleason, and

Locke of Evan Hall and McManor, Tueker
of New Hope, Bailey of Point Hoemas,

Brihgier of Haumas, Cochrane of Orpnge
Grove, Tucker of Clark. Breaux of Conway,

Boots of Donaldson, Bateman of Riverton.
Davis of Bowdon, Doyal of Riverside, and

several others whose names have escaped
our memory. It requirqd an event of
unusual importance to agricultural interests
to bring together such a large and distin-
guished gathering of planters and man-
agers. -- B.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

F o I

BEST TONIC.
This medicine, combining Iron with pe

vegetable tonics, nickly and compitely

useod N~eur 
aIa

Itis an n lin remedy ibr Diseaes of the

It is Invaluable for DiMeases peculiar to
woei t and all who lead aedenmtry ives.

Itdpes not Injure the teeth,eae headache.flT
prduce constoipaton-oc tcr co., saticnsc .. a.

It enrich nd pnri .thebloode, stmnlates
the appetite, aids the assimilaton of food, re-
lleves Heartburn and Belching, and strength-
ens the muscles and nerves.

For Intermittent Fevers. Lasitude, tack of
Energy. &c., It has no equal.

' The genuine has above trade mark and
crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.

IM. Jb• w sUw ClUnIAL CO., ALYINOULR, 5

IVestern Priodiice Depot,
Railroad Avenue
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Opposite T. & P. R. R.,

DONALDSONVILLE.
SI for working people. Bond 10) cents

postage, and we will mail you free, a
r royal, valuable sample box of goods
that will put you in .he way of mak-

ing more money in a few days than you ever
thought possible at any business. Capital not
required. You can live at home and work in
spare time only. or all the time. All of both
soxes, of all ages, grandly successful. 50 cents
to $5 easily earned every evening. That all who
want work may test the tmsiness. we make this
unparalleled offer: To all who are not well sat-
imfied we will send $1 to pay for the trouble of
writing us. Full particulars, directions. etc.,
sent free. Immense pay absolutely 'sure for all
who start at once. Don't delay. Address
HsTIrON & Co., Portland, Maine.I more money than at anything else by

taking an agency for the beat selling
book out. Beginners succeed arandly.
None fail. Terms free. IIALLTrr Boos

COxPANY, Portland, Maine.

P I• Send six cents for postage sad
reciee, free, a costly box of
gool s which will help you toII make more money right away

than anything else in the world. All, of either
sex, succeed from first hour. The broad road
to fortune opens before the workers, absolutely
sure. At onesaddsrees, Tar & Co.. PortlandMe

FS 3 RsesheI tei m tswE I

FREEI

'ra reDred) WibDecse i

SpIuinse51t~.;=loVluPrcfc lrutilcs .1.

._:ree5 OR. WARD 4 CO., 1dmi-iane. Ii.

.. -DEALER IN -

4 .. 1' ":s

'Flour, Meal, Grits Ride, Cornn, , Bran,

Crockery, Hardware, Tranks, SMtches,
HATS, BOOTS, SHOES,

Dry Goods, Notions,
Beer, Wines, Liquors, Tobacco, &c. &c.

CORNER MISSISSIPPI &AND CHETIMACHES SramT•s,

Donaldsonville, La.

John MePeet & Son,
PRACTICAL

BOILERMA'P R
-AND-

BLACK SM ITHLS,
Miesissippi Street. two doors above Mr. Leche's Drug Store,

Donaldesonyville, La.
Repairing ofimilers and all kinds of job work in our line done

promptly and satisfactorilv.

V. M TIAURIN'S
NEW

IUNDERTAKING ESTABLISHIET,
-AT-

Always on hand, An *egant

CO0FFIN8 HREAR8E.

EVERY BTYLE. RICH AND
EVERY SIZE, BANDSOME

EVERY PRICE. EQUIPMENTS,
And competition defied. Has idej ban received.

-THE-

R. E. LEE STABLE. MISSISSIPPI STREET.
Donaldsonville, La.

Plain Pine an. (Cypress ('olins, elegat Rosewood Caeketaimitation or genuine Metallie Case,
a•, n full line of Ornaments and trimnir cr to sit any taste and an, purse. Funerals con-

dnetedl in best style and at prices that must prove ieftisfactory to all my enstoamers.

DENTIST.

Ibervill6 Street.

NEW FIXTURES. NEW MANAGEMENT.

RIVERSIDE

Bar and Billiard Room,
Missiseippi Street, on the river side, between

Railroad Avenue and Leesard Street,

DONALDSONVILLE.
A. J. BETHANCOUBT,...........Proprietor.
BAM AYHAUD,........................Manager.

BOARD and LODGING
AT LOWEST RATES,

with an elegant table, comfortable rooms and
clean beds. The saloon is supplied with

Billiard and Card Tables,
and the bar will always be found stocked with
the tfiet

WINES, LIQUORS,
BEIJR, CIGARS, ETC.

It will be the aim of the new management to
conduct the establishment in a manner that
will insure the favor and patronage of the local
and traveling public and they solicit a trial of
the advantages afforded by the Riverside as
a hotel and general pleasure resort.

TURIIlSED 1O1IS
FOR RENT.

Location Convenient, Accomnmo-
dations Good, Prices Rea-

sonable.
79 Toulouse Street between Royal

aind Bourbon Streets,

Apply on the prinemss or address as aoriva
.MRS. C. C. PONDS,

Foerly of Asesasionad i d Iber i•l1 . Mi.

Town ropy7 fo0 Sde.
Let and Improvements in DIoaaldsto.

Hrre ON LAFOURIcHE

Carro Donal-o vella
Donaldeonville. 1*

lpurtint otii.
To Holders of Parish Scrip or

Scbool Warrants.
DONALDmoNVILLE. LA., March 7. 185.1 i[ properly approved parish scrip orAcho l warrants will be CABHED from and

after this date, at par, upon presentation at our
store, corner of Lessard ind iberville streets.

M1. MH. IBBAEL & CO.

BRICK!
t WOULD respectfully inform the citizens ofSthis parish rnd the public generally, that Ikeep constantly on hand a kil of

First-Class Country Brik,
which I wilt deliver at any point on Bayou I.-
fourche or the Miwsissippi river, at the lowestmarket pricees.

I have had many years' practical earie
in house moving and am now fully eqtippsd
with the very beet apparatus tfo raiing pad
moving houses. I am able to nomjete with
any person in the State in tis line of business.
end will guarantee eatiafaction ineveryinstance.
Address through Doadsonville post-ofee, of
apply in person to

Wi. TOWN, JR.,
Successor to C. F. Miq•er,

PORT BARROW. LA.

Wanted.
AYOUNG LADY with some experience in

teaching desires a position as governess in
a family of children under fourteen years of
age. Can teach mQqsicall stheujcs if required.Addres,. I. W., Mf3r(o,,ro e, 0, O., via New
rlesn, La.

Parker's
HAIR BALSAM
The best, cleanest and most eop•mical hilr
dressing. Never fails to reatep the youthfulcolor to graly air. This 'elegant dressing Is
preferred by those who have used it to spa sim-
ilar article, on account of its superior cleansli-
ness and pariy. It contai maelia only
that are bseieia to the esalp d hair.

Parker's Hair Balsam isfinely ef ed and
is warranted to prevent a of the hair sadto remove dandrf and itching.

HISCOX I CO., 163 William St., N. Y,
50c and slms. At dealers in medicine

Great avldgin buiing dollar ms.
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